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Abstract—This paper presents an adaptive domotic system
in green buildings. In our case, the data of sensor and devices
were controlled in CIESOL center. The adaptive domotic system
uses a Fuzzy Lattice Reasoning classifier for predicting building
energy performance depending on the user condition. Training
and testing of classifiers were carried out with temperature
condition data acquired for 4 months (February, May, July and
November) in the case building called CIESOL. The results show
a hihg accuracy rates with a mean absolute error between 0%
and 0.21%.
Keywords—fuzzy lattice reasoning; supervised clasification;
adaptive domotic system; smart building; energy efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper we present a specific part of the project titled
Evolving dynamic systems in the cloud: A framework toward
the smart user interfaces TIN2013-41576-R. This project aims
to develop a schema for the adaptation of dynamic computer
systems at run time (i.e., those modifying their structure in
time) by using interdisciplinary techniques of model-driven en-
gineering, cloud computing and soft computing. Component-
based computer systems are traditionally determined at design
time according to a component architecture and to starting
requirements. It would be useful that in dynamic computer
systems with different external elements such as the user‘s
interaction, profiles, collaboration or environment, among oth-
ers, the implicit architecture changes at run time to adjust
to the environment‘s new needs. This project will focus on
the Cloud Computing management and pursue research in
Model-as-a-Service (MaaS). We will also develop a natural
interface model as a human-computer interaction mechanism
based on natural communication, providing the system with a
new set of input variables that will influence on the process
analysis for the evolution. By including this new model of
natural interaction, we pursue a step forward in the research
towards the Smart User Interfaces. Here, user interface refers
to the communication method between the person and the
environment or system like, for instance, a graphical user
interface. One advantage of this proposal is that it abstracts and
isolates the entire evolution process of the computer system
(being in the Cloud) as this is independent from the platform.
This proposal can directly be applied in certain dynamic com-
puter systems of social character, such as domotics, intelligent
buildings, robotics, graphical interface users, etc. We will work
in two real world scenarios for the experimentation of the
evolution process of dynamic systems. One is in the domain of
component-based user interfaces, applied to the environmental
management. In order to compare and validate the proposal, we
will develop another scenario in the scope of social well-being
applied to domotics for the comforts of home. Both this new
scenario and the project are aimed to make easier the quality
of life of disabled people and people in general. The project is
aligned with the challenges of Spanish Strategic Action Digital
Economy and Society of CICYT-I 2013-2020.
In particular, this paper develops a learning system that
collects information from the user interaction with the sys-
tem and generates the corresponding rules that will define
the knowledge of the system. These rules will be the ones
used by the adaptive system to carry out the corresponding
transformations at runtime, achieving the adaptation of system
to the user. In the case study, we have developed a learning
system capable of discerning the comfort temperatures of users
or user groups of the CIESOL [1] building.
Our proposal is based on the schema for the dynamic
adaptation of computer systems at run time [2] adding the
novelty that the rules that will define the adaptation process
are not static and preset but can be changed over time by the
decision making system as a result of the interaction between
the users and the system, hereby even creating new adaptation
rules if necessary.
Fig.1 shows the schema of the adaptive domotic system of
our proposal, where the decision making system will generate
new adaptation rules from the registration through time of the
states of the sensors and actuators of the domotic system.
These states are defined based on the interaction between
the user and the domotic system. These adaptation rules will
afterwards be transformed into control rules and added to the
system control by the adaptation process.
Actually, the home automation for energy efficiency is a
relevant research area. Our study refers to electronic environ-
ments that are sensitive and responsive to the presence of
people. This paper introduces several aspects of intelligent
building and energy efficient. The most important problem
is to control the energy consumption. Our idea is to help
during the accurate estimation of energy consumption in green
buildings. For this purpose, it is useful the integration of
artificial intelligence with building services systems.
Some studies found in the literature related about the en-
ergy consumption and interior comfort level of the low-energy
house, one of them is [3] in the campus of POLITEHNICA
University of Bucharest. They implemented Smart Building
Controller with an execution mechanism driven by a set of
policies, which activates the heating system. Other studies
were focusing on implementation of the generic Human-Robot
Cloud architecture [4] in the Smart Buildings scenario: a real-
world application with immediate benefits in energy optimiza-
tion and energy savings. In [4] some sensors with a number
of processing and actuation elements, such as including face
detection and people trackers, are transformed to a prototypical
reconfigurable distributed extended cognitive system, which
can support multiple applications in the future.
About the methodologies used for controlling smart build-
ings, some of the methodologies are broadly based on defining
simple logical inferences using the building different measure-
ment sensors and the presence sensors. [5], [6], [7]. Other
methodologies choose to predict users pattern of behavior
using Bayesian inference techniques (Bayesian network) [8].
In accordance with using Bayesian network to predict users
behavior in [9] is proposed a method to predict energy con-
sumption by inhabitant. On the other hand, iDorm [10] is
presented here as an adaptive system (able to learn from user
interaction and to predict future needs) for embedded agents.
These agents use fuzzy-logic-based incremental synchronous
learning (ISL). Finally in [11] the use of Markov Chains is
proposed in order to establish the occupation probability for
certain areas. A comparative study of the different methodolo-
gies and technologies used for controlling smart buildings is
found in [12]
The goal is to develop an adaptive domotic system that
allows to control the energy consumption in CIESOL. For this
purpose, we implemented a Fuzzy Lattice Reasoning system
to determine the user demand of temperature per each room
in this building. One of the main advantage is the skill to
recognize an user type depend on the data acquisition from
indoor and outdoor sensors.
The layout of this paper is as follows. Section 2 presents a
case of study based on green building including acquisition and
preprocessing. Section 3 describes the main concept of fuzzy
lattice reasoning classifier. Section 4 show the experimental
results including discussions. The conclusion draw and future
work are shown in Section 5.
II. CASE OF STUDY: GREEN BUILDING
A. Solar Energy Research Center
Solar Energy Research Center (CIESOL) is a joint research
establishment, founded and managed according to an agree-
ment signed in April 2005 between the University of Almerı´a
and the Centre for Energy, Environment and Technology
(CIEMAT) at the Ministry of Economy and Competitiveness.
The center is located at the University of Almeria. It was
built with the support of the PSE-ARFRISOL project (The
Singular Strategic Project - Bioclimatic Architecture and Solar
Cooling), PS-120000-2005-1, financed by the Spanish Ministry
of Innovation and Science and coffinanced by the FEDER
fund for 7 years (2005-2012). CIESOL [1] was built using
bioclimatic standards and its design is aimed at efficient energy
use. CIESOL [1] engages in research and technology transfer
activities in the field of solar energy applications concerning:
organometallic photochemistry, water treatment, environmental
chemistry, modeling and automatic control of solar systems,
home automation for energy efficiency, as well as solar cooling
and solar resources assessment.
B. Data Acquisition and Preprocessing
CIESOL [1] (single-store building) comprises an area of
1100 m2 with 10 laboratories, 5 offices and a conference
Fig. 1. Adaptive domotic system schema.
Fig. 2. Laboratory 8: the location of temperature and fancoil sensors.
room with a maximum occupancy higher than 75 people.
This building uses a weather station with outdoor and indoor
sensors. The data from different sensors are parameterized and
colleted every minute for 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. The
main environmental values are temperature, humidity, radiation
and wind speed.
In our proposal, the data set are colleted by the temperature
and the motion sensors located inside the rooms of the building
during four months in 2014. February, May, July and October
are most representative months for each season (in regard to
the temperature values in the province of Almerı´a with the
highest human activity in different rooms located in CIESOL.
The Fig.2 shows the location of the fancoil and temperature
Fig. 3. Laboratory 8: temperature measurements.
Fig. 4. Laboratory 6: temperature measurements.
sensors in one of the rooms that was studied.
From the study of the data collected was deduced, that
the measures during business hours (from Monday to Friday,
from 8:00 am to 20:00 pm hours) in several rooms varied
significantly, demonstrating the desired temperature or comfort
temperature depends on preferences of users and is not a priori
known value. In Fig. 3 and 4 shows the temperatures measured
by the four temperature sensors located in two rooms of the
CIESOL building in which we have focused this study. The
roof-sensor values are not shown because this sensor collects
fancoil temperature output, and not the temperature of the
room. These measurements correspond to the same period of
time (second week of February and July, Monday to Friday)
in each room. The differences between the temperatures of
the rooms can be appreciated when there is human presence
during working hours. For this reason, the difference between
the desired temperature depending on the user preferences.
After data were preprocessed, five variables were recog-
nized as the relevant variables to define the state of the fan
coil (three state: OFF, heating and cooling) in the various
rooms studied, resulting in a total of 60x24x121 = 174,200
data vectors per room, of which 4.638 (2.66 %) are not usable
by the inconsistency of some value (had at least a missing
value). The five variables where we have focused our study
are shown in TableI.
The AlarActivePres variable indicates whether the central
building alarm CIESOL is activated or not activated. If so
(AlarPresActiva = 1) then fan coil have to be off (FANCLab
= 0). The same idea is applied to the motion sensor of the
rooms. In the event that nobody is in the room (SenMovLab
= 0) the fan coil have to also be turned off without regard to
the measured temperature in the room (Ti Sup Lab).
During the preprocessing that was performed on the data
of study, the time variable measuring the temperature of the
rooms (date:hour:minutes format) was processed and a new
variable called Month was created. This new variable indicates
the month the which were performed measurements with
sensors of different rooms (February = 1, May = 2 ,July=3,
October = 4). This was carried out with the intention to
simplify the study of the generated rules. Also, in order to
simplify the process of classification, we proceeded to create
a new variable called FANCLab indicating the status of the
fan coil. This variable is defined by the values of temperature
( ◦ C) measured by sensor ceiling (Fig.2). After processing
these temperature values was generated three possible states
of the fan coil (0 is Off, 1 is Heating and 2 is Cooling).
III. FUZZY LATTICE REASONING
In this work, one of the goal is to define a intelligent system
for decision making knowledge based on rules. Our idea is to
compare different classifier and to show the advantage of fuzzy
lattice reasoning classifier.
Fuzzy inference system is a technology based on fuzzy
logic [13], that generates rules by induction process. Some
previous work were presented hybrid system such as fuzzy
lattice neurocomputing for clustering and classification in
different data domains using lattice theory[14].
The fuzzy lattice reasoning classifier generates rules
from the training data in two step rule induction and
generalization[15]. Four important ideas of fuzzy lattice rea-
soning can be summarized[15]:
• The rule induction may be effected by replacing a
hyperbox Aj by a larger hyperbox ai
∨
Aj , where
the larger hyperbox is assigned category label Cj .
• A rule Aj −→ Cj , j = 1,. . . , L defines a fuzzy
set k (x ≤ Aj) in the family of hyperboxes such that
hyperbox Aj corresponds to the core of fuzzy set k(x
≤ Aj).
• Fuzzy lattice reasoning can deal with semantic data
and also non-numeric data, e.g. structured data
(graphs).
• Fuzzy lattice reasoning classifier can deal with a
missing data value in a constituent lattice Li by
replacing a missing datum with a lattice interval [a,b]
such that vi([a, b]) = vi(θi(a))+vi(b) ∼= 0. The latter
replacement is semantically interpreted as absence of
information.
More information about the full description of the induction
and generalization algorithm can be found in[15]. The good
accuracy rate and the simple generated rules are the two
main reason for implemented this making decision system in
CIESOL.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Many classifiers were applied in our study about CIESOL.
These classifiers were selected based on their low computa-
tional cost and good results reported in the literature. The
selected classifiers are One R, C4.5, Naive Bayes, Multilayer
Perceptron, K-nearest neighbor algorithm and NNge - genetic
algorithm. The C4.5 algorithm [16] builds a decision tree
Variable Specification
Name Description Data type
Ti Sup Lab Temperature maesured inroom (◦ C) Numeric
AlarActivePres Central alarm activated (0,1) - Alarm active presence Boolean
SenMovLab Motion sensor,(0,1) Boolean
Month
Month when the measurements
were made
(February - 1, May - 2, July - 3, November - 4)
Numeric
FANCLab Fancoil Output: 0 Off, 1 Heating and 2 Cooling Numeric
TABLE I. DESCRIPTION OF MAIN VARIABLES
using entropy. The Naive Bayes classifier [17] is the simplest
bayesian network. It assumes that given the class, all variables
are independent of each other. Multilayer Perceptron (MLP)
[18] (artificial neural network) uses back-propagation to clas-
sify different actions of our system depending on the previous
information. K-NN (K -nearest neighbors classifier) [19] as-
signs the action to its nearest neighbor’s class. NNge[20] is
based on genetic algorithm. Finally, the OneR classifier [21]
uses the minimum-error attribute for prediction, discretizing
numeric attributes. Ten-folds cross-validation was used for all
tests.
To apply the classifiers previously described algorithms
included in the platform Waikato Environment for Knowledge
Analysis (WEKA) [22] version 3.5.8. have been used. The
platform has been executed on an Intel (R) Core (TM) i7
processor, 2.6 GHz and 16 GB of RAM computer. The results
obtained after the application of the classifiers are shown in
Table II.
A. One R
The results obtained by applying the classifier OneR were
not satisfactory because two of the three generated rules
were inconsistent. In addition to this, a high percentage of
incorrectly classified instances (29,341%) were obtained.
B. Naive Bayes
After applying the survey data, this classifier generated
quite acceptable results. However the classifier does not gener-
ate any rules, since the results obtained are likelihood ratios of
each of the nodes, thus there are no dependency relationships
between attributes.
C. IBK
Although the time taken to build the model of the IBK clas-
sifier was the lowest of all classifiers, this classifier generated
the highest rate of incorrectly classified instances (31.8815%)
with the highest mean absolute error (0.2125%) amongst all
classifiers applied.
D. Multilayer Perceptron Neural Network
Although the results obtained by applying the Multilay-
erPerceptron classifier [5] are quite satisfactory (99.519% of
instances classified correctly) the time taken by this classifier
to generate the model is too high for the purpose of this study
(159.24 sec), therefore it was discarded.
Fig. 5. Decision tree generated with C4.5 algorithm.
E. NNge
With the classifier NNge good results were achieved in
both training time and classification (96.4578% of instances
classified correctly). From the six rules generated one of them
was incongruous. The study of these rules shows that there is a
reference temperature based on which, depending on the month
of the year, the cooling or heating is turned on or off, and
that this temperature varies depending on the room, yielding
the following reference temperatures (comfort temperature)
per room: Lab 6: Reference temperature = 25◦± 1◦; Lab 8:
Reference temperature = 24◦± 1◦.
F. C4.5 Decision Tree
With the C4.5 classifier [7]it has been applied a Pruning
Confidence Factor (CFP) of 0.25, yielding a decision tree (DT)
with a height of 13 and 7 sheets (rules) and with an accuracy
of 96.6025% correctly classified instances. From the revision
of the generated rules ,the reference temperatures observed
in the rooms, that were generated by classifier NNge rules,
are confirmed. Furthermore, it is observed that the heating is
only turned on in the month of February (winter) while the air
conditioning is only operational in non-winter months (May,
July, October). In figure for (Fig. 5) the decision tree generated
given the values of the laboratory 6 is shown.
G. Fuzzy Lattice Reasoning
The first results achieved by applying this classifier with
RhoA = 0.5 were unsatisfactory resulting in 27.1626% of
instances incorrectly classified and a root mean squared error
of 0.4255. Nevertheless it was decided to continue using this
classifier because it seemed to adjust to the nature of the
problem at hand. So, after applying a 0.8 RhoA results im-
proved significantly reducing the incorrectly classified instance
Classifier
Time taken
To Build
Model(sg)
Number
of
Rules
Correctly
Classified
Instances
Incorrectly
Classified
Instances
Kappa
statistic
Mean
absolute
error
Root mean
squared
error
Relative
absolute
error
Root relative
squared
error
FLR(rhoa 0.5) 0.53 4 72.8374 27.1626 0.2329 0.1811 0.4255 56.117 105.941
FLR(rhoa 0.8) 0.7 15 94.0673 5.9327 0.8705 0.0396 0.1989 12.2569 49.5117
FLR(rhoa 0.9) 0.88 24 99.9976 0.0024 1 0 0.004 0.0049 0.9883
IBK 0.02 68.1185 31.8815 0.2663 0.2125 0.461 66.7205 115.6903
C4.5 1.34 7 96.6025 3.3975 0.9313 0.0428 0.1218 13.414 30.4927
MultilayerPerceptron 159.24 99.519 0.481 0.9901 0.004 0.0497 1.2277 12.3844
NaiveBayes 0.38 97.1492 2.8508 0.9426 0.0455 0.1196 14.1098 29.7878
NNge 3.61 6 96.4578 3.5422 0.9287 0.0468 0.1244 14.5182 31.071
OneR 0.47 3 70.659 29.341 0.3885 0.1956 0.4423 60.618 110.107-
TABLE II. RESULTS OBTAINED AFTER THE APPLICATION OF THE CLASSIFIERS
to 5.9327. This significant improvement in the results led
to further implementation of the FLR classifier adjusting the
value of RhoA so that finally, by assigning the FLR classifier
with RhoA = 0.9 it was possible to achieve only one 0.0024%
of incorrectly classified instances.
Therefore, applying the classifier FLR brought signifi-
cant improvement over the results obtained by applying the
classifier C4.5 (99.9976% of instances classified Correctly
and a 0.9883% of relative squared Root Error applying the
FLR classifier was obtained, compared to 96.6025% and a
30.4927% respectively from applying the classifier C4.5).
These excellent results can be seen in the accuracy scatter
plot after applying the FLR classifier contained in figure five
(Fig. 6). In this graph it can be seen that incorrectly classified
instances are not significant and that the rules generated are
confirmed after applying the classifier C4.5, meaning there
are reference temperatures that match after applying the two
classifiers and the possible phase that the fan coil can be
(heating, air conditioning) is determined by the months of the
year (seasons).
While improved results of the C4.5 classifier compared to
classifier FLR is generated in the number of rules (C4.5 clas-
sifier 7 vs 24 FLR) this aspect is not relevant, since the rules
generated by the classifier FLR can be easily implemented
thanks to its simplicity.
Below are 4 of the 24 generated rules:
• Rule 1: If 14.67 ≤ TempLab6 ≤ 23.98 and
MovSenLab6 and Not AlarActivePres and Month = 1
then Heating
• Rule 2: If 25.99 ≤ TempLab6 ≤ 30.98 and
MovSenLab6 and Not AlarActivePres and Month = 3
then Cooling
• Rule 3: If 25.99 ≤ TempLab6 ≤ 30.98 and Not
MovSenLab6 and Not AlarActivePres and Month = 3
then Off
• Rule 4: If 25.99 ≤ TempLab6 ≤ 30.98 and
MovSenLab6 and AlarActivePres and Month = 3
then Off
As is can be observe these rules concur with the rules ob-
tained after applying the classifier C4.5 for both the reference
Fig. 6. Accuracy dispersion of FLR (rhoa 0.9) for 4 Months in 2014.
temperature (25◦± 1◦) and the possible state of the fan coil
depending on the month of the year.
In conclusion, we use the FLR classifier in our decision-
making because this classifier improves results of the other
classifiers shown in this paper. Moreover, the FLR classifier
allowes to interprete qualitative, imprecise and uncertain data
source such as our study case.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have been successful in obtaining rules that
define the fan coil’s behavior in the rooms that have been object
of study, based on the data compiled from several sensors in
the CIESOL building during a year. These rules provide, on
the one hand, an increase in the domotic system’s energetic
efficiency as they avoid the fan coil from remaining active
while no users are present in the rooms.
On the other hand, they also avoid the fan coil from turning
on and off due to programming that does not consider the
comfort temperatures for users, even when temperatures inside
those rooms have already reached the desired value for users.
Moreover, and more important, the rules obtained provide
the domotic system with the ability to adapt to the user,
learning from the preferences of the later regarding comfort
temperature and controlling the system in order to maintain
that temperature. The domotic system will therefore be able
to modify the reference or cofort temperatures in case other
users are in the rooms or the users change their preferences
(comfort temperature). In short, the solution presented in this
paper equips the domotic system of CIESOL with the ability
to adapt to the behavior of the user integrating a learning
system into the domotic system, achieving an improvement of
the system’s energetic efficiency and increasing user comfort
by adapting the system to the preferences of the user, thus
freeing the later from controlling the components involved in
the system.
As future work we will develop the necessary process to
store the transformation rules generated by the decision making
system as adaptation rules for our adaptative system schema
and we will also extend.
The CIESOL building domotic system’s ability to adapt
by learning to other parts of the system that would benefit
from considering users preferences in order to achieve the
before mentioned goals. We will specifically apply the domotic
system’s ability to adapt to control the indoor lighting, avoiding
the system from switching the lights on and off based on cer-
tain preset light intensity values. Instead the system will adapt
itself by learning, to the preferences of the users regarding
light intensity.
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